
On Wednesday of this week at -
one o'clock in the afternoon, at
the beautiful home of her sister,
Mrs. Sam W. Butler on Atoka
lights, Mrs. Joy McBride Ellis
was married to Dr. J. V. L. Mor-
ris. The bride is well known here,
being the daughter of Mr. W. A.
McBride, one of the early inhab-
itants of Atoka. The bride was
born and raised here, is a gradu-
ate of Atoka High , is a prominent
member of the Atoka -Church
and Atoka society, and numbers
her friends by hundreds. Thel,
groom is from Alva, Oklahoma,! E
occupies the Chair of Psycholo -

gy in the Northwestern State
Teachers College at that place,
and is an exemplary, progres-
sive young man. The ceremony
was beautifully and impressively
prformed by Rev. J. S. Murrow,

1 the bride's grandfather. It was a
3
 quiet home wedding with only
immediate members of the fam-
ily present. After luncheon was
served the happy couple depart-
ed for Oklahoma City, from
where they will start on an over-

_ land trip to Colorado. They will
be at home after September 15th1:-;
at Alva, Oklahoma, where they
have purchased a home. The g

C Jeffersonian joins with numer-
e ous well wishers in extending
s congratula,,tions, etc. 	 11111 

ELLIS-MORRIS. ■ 
On Wednesday at one o'clock P.

M. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
W. Butler occurred the wedding of
Mrs. Joy McBride Ellis and Dr. J.
V. L. Morris. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. W. A. McBride, one
of Atoka's oldest citizens.

Dr. Morris is instructor in Psycho
logy at Northwestern State Teach-
ers College of Alva, Oklahoma.

The wedding was a quiet home
affairs with only immediate mem-
bers of the family present.

The ceremony was performed by
the bride's grandfather, Rev. J. D.
Murrow and was very beautiful and
impressive.

After luncheon was served the
happy couple departed for Oklaho-
ma City from where they will start
on an overland trip to Coloilado;
they will be at home after Sept. 15th
at Alva, Oklahoma, where they have
purchased a home. 
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REVEREND J. S. MURROW
PASSES 88TH MILESTONE. 

On Thursday, June 7th, Reverend
J. S. Murrow, Atoka's oldest and
most loved citizen celebrated the
88th anniversary of his 'birth. The
greater portion pf his life has been
spent here, where he is known and
loved by the entire citizenship.

On that date he was the recipient
of telegrams from numerous friend
all the way from the Pacific to
the Atlantic and the local Chapter
of the Daughters of the Confeder-
acy presented him with a beautiful
cake bearing 88 lighted candles,
together with the following greet-
ings:

GREETINGS
Father Murrow: Today the Uni-

'led Daughters of the Confederacy
pay you( a brief visit to extend to
you greetings, bringing with them
a small token of our great esteem
and appreciation of your many
years of service to God, to country
and to mankind. The* eighty-eight
tiny candles which adron your
birthday cake is a symbol of your
ministerial labors in a missionary
field, leading souls out of darkness
into the living joys of righteousness
and eternal life.

We wish also to express out-
deepest gratitude for historical
truths which you have imparted to
us; truths of history that are dear
to the heart of our beloved South-
land. May you have many more
happy returns of this day.

ith love and great esteem from
the

United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, Standley-Posey Chapter.

June 7th, 1923.
The Daughters of the Confeder-

acy have spoken the sentiments of
all Atoka people in the above. 
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'-';oiite of the British soveretgm
had vety largo fainilles, BAN-yard
headed the list with eighteen Children,
Queen Anne came seconel,i .. but though
she had seventeen children, only on
survived infancy, deorge UT had .f]t-
teen, and Q(:.ien ,VicCOria ;hue,
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I to defend it, perhaps spending the bulk
of her i fortune in fighting or settling

• ;.:,:touiddless, claims.
All this 'strife and turmOil, and liti-

gation was avoided by . yesterday's set-
tlement; Adain office attaches believe
Mrs, parnelt was willing and even
anxious that the Indians of Oklahoma
should benefit from the bulk of her

7,41 husband's estate, and willingly agreed
, 	 to. the gift of $550,000 to Baccate Col,

lege and the MUITOW Orphanage, a
partment of the' institutiotl devoted to
the - care and education of orphan boys
atid girls of the various Indian tribes.

College and, Orphanacre. . 	
Bartiett himself, knowing . of Bacone's

'work for Indian youth, always has -LA

cewe $550 ,000 When Es- that school to have part of his 	 .
money.

tate is Div,i,kd „took _ 	 No t Because of Religion

$200,000 TRUST FUND 	 BacOne ebilege. 	 pays the bills, al- F

SET ASIDE FOR WIFE,1 though, such gifts as are made to litr-t
cone are kept in separate account anti
used solely for the benefit of that in-
stitution.

GIFTS TO BACONE 	 in making the announcement of the I\
Jackson Barne 	 seit 	  $550,000 	 ttleinent, 	 Coinmissioner'
Other Indians  	 483,000 Burke Stressed the fact Ihat the gift
Rockefeller inte est:: • •  	 120,000 to ,1-ilacone.ovas not given the home wa ,

	  mision stietety as a denomblatiorntl ent
Total 	 $1,153,000 body, but because it was the legal ha'

Set aptrt in endowment	 trustee of the funds'7Of an institution off'
fund 	  $700,00 devoted . to education of Indians with lot

.A.Vailable or expended for- 	 out regard to creed • or sect. 	' 	Sol
buildings and equipmOnt .. 	 453,000 	 In other words, because it is the co)

	  custodian of the funds of the only real oc(
Total 	 $1,153,000 ..Indian school in Oklahoma. that 48 'ea)

not dependent upon the government cal
An ante-mortem seftle.men 	 r, of. the 'fo support. 	• 	7I carestate of Jackson Barnett, Creek In- Creates $700,000 Fund 	 str(

dlan, was effected in Washington yes-, 	 .The gift of Jackson Barnett brings
terdaY. 	 Bacone's endowinent fund to $700,000,. 	 e]

hBacone college, and the Murrbw Or- B. D: Week8, president of Bacone, 	
r

e
aft■

ph an hoine, operated in connectio 	 Including the Barnett giftt today.. 	 Arm

	

. 	 :
Indians of Oklahoma have made dona-and M'r•S'. Barh-tt, -white 	he: wife of t tions to Baceme College totalling

wealthy Creek, were the ,,chief bone, $1.033,900,74,-, - addition to this $120,-
' 	000 was ' giVen the school- by the

Under the I Oklahoma law the 	 Rockefeller 	 educational 	 interests. stO"collateral kindred" of a. deceased 	 Without queStion, Bacone's permanent 	 rj
person inhcrits one-half of the 	 endowment fund is now greater than got
eState unless the estate represents 	 that of any school or college in Okila- an
the "united efforts"',. of husband 	 homa maintained by a religious de- , pu
and wife. Muskogee lawyers be 	 nomination Air - other private interest : ,er
liv.-es Barnett's disposal of most 	 President WeekS - eStimates that the ga
or his property yeSterday shuts 	 $550,000 trust fund Will produce a reir.-/.roff multitudinotis clanns of 	 enue of about $30,000 a year. This - ea. 	,
tant relationship,' and takes out 	 will 	 Baeone an annuity of $10,'-
of the hands of the - .0kmulgee 	 0-00 even' awing the : lifetime Of Ba,r ,
county court the right . to estab- 	 nett. After Barnett's death, the en-

tire revenue is payable to Bacone.

be
hr

11' irwr TC

iThe -Ktt was ina.de io 	 Pa'ott,st
I Lome, Mission Society buLauSe that
, ,rg-anization is legally the spOnsor of

lick the validity. of any •stich
claims. Barnett is supposed to be
Without kin within' any of the
ordinary degrees of inheritance. VIM min D in



VV 	 JUEYficiaries by -elle 	 agreement, which has
been in the process of negotiation for
months. 	 eeking

Charles H. Burke, commissioner of

Cr to, msIndian affairs; Victor M. LOCke,

,

ter 	 y dna other nemiii ofriee of 	 Wtishingtori,.'F' b. ;1.--The trees-
fieials, were completely in accord with 	 ury department has ;acquiesced 	 tithe ttruis and manner of settle,thent,
which forever o removes the Barnett 	 in a request of wr department
estate., beyond the reach of graftihg 	 officere -for the exhumation and
lawyers and fake ' claimants.

	, 	examination of the ceffin of James	 hPayment of the' funds will he 'Thee&
ehby the secretary of the interior by au- *Jones, :ori American seaman buried

thority of the opinion of the depart- . 1 in Cypress 11111 cemetery, Brook- C,
ment's . solicitor general authorizing jlyre to determine whether smug -
disbursing of , Indian funds held in 	 gled Ruesian crown (jewels were . 1trust without regard to the probate 	 , 	•

puried 	 th t 	 b.e!Ourts or guardiahs appointed by 	 Vii 	 he OdY
them.' 	 _heti	

LENROOT FARM BILL
,PASSED ON TO HOUSE fi

perintendent of the Five Civilized
Tribes; A..1. Ward. Creriqr ---r&tto'n'ar '.at-

$550,000 to Schools
A permanent trust fund of $550,000

In Libei‘ty Bonds is ,,ereated for Bacone
under the settlement. This fund, tio be
deposited by the Baptist Home Mis-
sion society with a New Y.o.k
banking institution, is to become part
of the endowment of the college, The
principal never will be touched. Twen-
ty thousand dollars a year of the rev-
enue from the ,fund goes to Barnett
•flooring his 'lifetime. After his death,

	,  the revenue goes to the college in its 	 eameAcirgel*i'•
last night a,‘,„titil'P' -',:,`•M'IO The c ientirety. 	-

	t,,r7'er	 v

	

A similar trust fun is f7o be estale-Capp 	 co',Opaltive credits measure,
tsIfffigron bank. This

--
	:A s o s 	 hecent to t 	 house, left the army IN

$200000, is to represent Mrs. appropriation bill as the next legisla-,• 1Barnett's share of the estate. During 45n for senate. action.'her lifetime she receives the revenue 	 on passage of the Len- aThe vote
over and *above $7,500, this' eurn being root-Anderson bill Was madetinami-
Paid annually to Barnett during his EllOUS, 60 to Q after Senator Norbeck,.,
lifetime.. After his' death, the entire . republican, South Dakota, had . with-

drawn a • lone nega`tive vote. Provid -

revenue i lifetithe. 	 death
s payable to Mes. Bavnett ingffor a maximum credit of $1,3,20,000

the revenue becomes the legacy of
during her 	 After her 	 ,. for agricultural loans through the ex-

farm loan system $60,000.000 ofMaxine leowe, Mrs. Bar 	
isting

nett's daugh- the loaning capital under the bill - wouldter by a flirrnee marriage. Upon the be drawn from thegovernment Nvith
death of Maxine Lowe, ethe fund will authority to! double that
tie 

	 amount,dispoeed of to some charity if while $1,200,00,000 could be raised , bythere are no other legal heirs, other- issuan'ce of tax-free debentures sub-
wise the revenue passes in line of ;lea to - approval of the farm loan c'descent to the heirs of Maxine Lowe. board. 	 tl

$50,000 Yearly For Barnett
In ancihnt times tablets of glazed ti

earthenware depicting the owner were
left when visiting temples. /These are b
supposed to be the origin of modern a
visiting-cards,

measure without mateeIaL

NO FEA
VETE ANS'

"Directors may come and directors
may go, but the Muskogee hospital
proposition is founded entirely on merit,
therefore the state and city  • ave little
to fear from a change of a ininietra-

citheition of riches through the dis- tion in the United States Veterans'
covery of oil on his allotment;- his bureau.'
marriage to a popularly-supposed This was the statement in Muskogee
"designing wernanf'; his repudiation today of a man high in the confidence
of alleged agreements to give away of the Oklahoma Soldiers' Relief corn- °-
much of his wealth, made prior to mission, charged by law vkrith the erec-
his marriage—all thesercircumetances tion of the Oklahoma Soldiers' Mem- I
combined to keep Jackson in the Pub-
ha eye.

Mrs, Barnett Wiliing

dians had acquired contracts to rep - government. Oe'n of these bills au- gi.
l'erient all'sorts of claimants to part
of Barnett's estate. It was supped
that when T3arriett died, his wife
would. inherit at least halt' his wealth,
shd then would have to enter court for grading and improving the grounds

fri

,w

Barnett retains title to his allot-
ment in the Cushing oil field. ,Roy-
alties from this property, along with
his shar4 of the 'income from the' trust
fiends and some other investments,
will give him on annual, income of
about $50,000 during' his lifetime.

The settlement by which Indian
service officials, Barnett, his wife,
and -their advisers, effected distribu-
tion of the property in 4.4, 1-.4W. .Q,,f ettle

'aged Creek's death waS —regarded in
Indian department circles here as a
master stroke. The comPlete ignor-
ing of the Okmulgee county court,
where Barnett's estate is administered . "u 	 A Deal Founded on Meritnder the state laws, came in for 
much comment, in n.S much as it fol- 	 Is Oklahoma's View of 17 - (lows' so closely the announced ieten-
tion of the department of the inte, 	 Makes Goododor to ignore hostile state courts in 	 •
the matter of Indian guardianships.

According to friends ef the Bar-
aetts heee, there is more than a little
romance and )human interest behind
the gift to Bacone. Barnett is per-
haps the most widely-advertised In

 in the world. His sudden ac-

orial on Honor Heights, :id the
agency of the state of, Oklahoma in the
leasing of the institution by the fed-

. eral government.
While _Associated Press dispatches t:lagiving any of that money away to eedene ,w4reeengton ile.,eree .re ee tinge a new.

charity," it was commonly said of Mrs ,=stOrth. in the internal affairs • of the
Barnett. .A't the same time, it wa,s bureau, the Oklahoma legislattire yes-

vt

ill

gthorizing the sale of the institution
outright, was passed by theehouse aftt
.er having been voted by the senate
The other bill, apprepriating $25,000

• a
t, Washington, •O'eb. 3.—The senate had

	

- 	 s(

passed - along to the house today thd p :

second and last of the theastires on its ei
program of farm credit legislation 'in 1 \11,1
anproying by unanimous vote the Len- .
root-Anderson 'bill. Passage of this

"Shell ,, .hevee coneent t o Barnett's ,

coinmonly known here that certain terday ' was hurrying throtigh two
lawyers ' ,skilled in t\he ' ways, and measures intended to carry out the
means ' of obtaining, money , frotn In- state's part of the agreement with the 111

or,
tie
ru,
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Government Has Right to Divide i
Barnett Estate Is Plea

Against Guardian

That the T_Tnited States will stand
its ground in the suit of" Carl J.
O'Hornett of Henryetta, as guardian
of Jackson Barnett, versus Victor M.
Locke, jr., et alt., on the contention
that the secretary of the interior is
the sole person vested with authority
to apportion or distribute funds of
restricted Indians, is indicated in an
answer filed to O'Hornett's suit In
federal district court here by O. H.
Graves, assistant United States dis-
trict attorney.

In its answer the government ad-
mits that O'Hornett, Barnett, Locke
and Dave Buddrus, disbursing agent, k
reside within the jurisdiction of the
eastern district of Oklahoma, but it is a:
contended that in view of the fact that
Buddrus is an agent of the secretary t
of the interior and that any consent
for distribution of funds must origi-
nally come from Washington the suit
should be tried tthere.

However in case the court should
hold that the case' can be tried here,
then the answer indicates that the de-
fense of the government will be that
it is not compelled by any act of con-
gress or any other authority to recog-
nize any authority in connection with
the funds of any member of the Five
Civilized Tribes, except that of the
secretary of the interior.

The suit filed by O'Hornett was the
opening wedge of an effort to annul
distribution of the estate of Barnett
by the Indian department. The ap-
pointments included a division of Bar-
nett's estate between his wife and Ba-
cone college while Locke was super-
intendent of the Five Civilized Tribes. If



HE justice and logic of Attorney
General Sargent's ruling in relieving
the Quapaw Indians from the pay-

ment of federal taxes on incomes derived
from their restricted lands is convincing.
In his opinion the Attorney General out-
lines what he conceives tó be the attitude
of the United States toward the Indians,
in language that should prove interesting
to the American people.

"Our policy toward the Indian," he
says, "is one that has been gradually and
carefully developed from the very begin-
ning of our government, ',rid is recorded
in the treaties, statutes and numerous
court decisions alkwell as in departmental
rules and regulations not inconsistent
herewith. It results from an evolutionary
process growing out of the relations be-
tween the Indian and an altruistic nation
acquiring, as a matter of necessity, the do-
main of an uncivilized and untutored
people.

"As the Indian's land was needed for
the expansion of our nation it was ob-
tained from him by negotiation, or, in the
case of extreme necessity, by the use of
force. Because the Indians could not ad-
just themselves to our mode of living they
were made the objects of ,our solicitude
as a weak and helpless people.

• "As we crowded them back into the
wilderness they were concerned about and
stipulated into their treaties provisions to
secure to them a permanent home which
should be free from interference by any
one.

"During such negotiatiotis there was al-
ways taken into account the fact that the
Indian was the original proprietor of the
soil. And when at the solicitation of our
government he withdrew to more remote
regions there was usually attached the con-
dition that in his new location he should
be free from the dominating influence of
the white man. It was not the Indian's

• policy, in removing barriers, to give the
white man unconditioned admittance."

The restrictions under which the Quapaw
Indian lands were allotted in 1896 expired
In 1921, and it is the income derived by
the Indians during restricted period that
the government income tax collectors are
seeking to reach. The opinion of the At
torney General will estop them.

The Quapawa share in the prosperity
enjoyed by the Oklahoma Indians from
the discovery of oil, and their incomes,
from rents, royalties and leases, were
considerable during the period. The fair-
ness of the Attorney General's opinion
will appeal generally to the white man,
for it may be accepted as truly outlining
the policy of a great nation toward its
helpless wards.

1

Our Inchan Policy

z



THURSDAY, MAY 31,

CORRECTION.

To the Indian Citizen-Democrat,
Dear M. Cook:

I beg leave to correct an error in
the Article published in your paper
last week entitled "Communication"
from Wapanucka.

The signature to that excellent
article should be J. B. Wright in-
stead of J. B. Knight.

Mr. Wright is the son of Governor
Rev. Allen Wright, deceased and a
brother of Rev. Frank Wright the
justly celebrated and very useful
Choctaw evangelist, also deceased.

Rev. Allen Wright and his ex-
cellent wife were earnest active
Christians, and their large family
children followed in their parents
foot-steps. They were all members
of the Presbyterian church—The
whole family were well educated,
highly esteemed, influential in all
good things, and exerted a com-
manding influence in the Old Ind-
ian Territory. It was Governor
Allen Wright who gave the name
Oklahoma to this State. The name
is a pure corn-pound Choctaw
word, "Ok-la-people-homma red-
Red people, the land of the Red peo-
ple—Indian Territory.

Mr. Wright's article is very truth-
ful and timely—His tribute to the
high moral character of Atoka, for
many years, and the great influence
of its citizens for good, far and
wide is a just and truthful tribute.
His protest against Sabbath dese-
creation by baseball games is time-
ly and worthy of the consideration
of all good citizens of the town.

The Book of God says: "Righte-
ousness exalteth a nation—City--
town, but sin is a reproach to any
people." The desecreation of Sun-
day, the Lord's day is sin—Baseball
games on the Lord's day is dese-
cration.

Mr. Wright deserves the thanks of
all good citizen of Atoka for his
timely article.

J. S. MURROW,
The oldest citizen in Atoka.



STATE OFFICERS
OF MASONS HEREJ/

Banquet of Heads of
Grand Lodge and Past

Masters Tonight 	I

WILL START TUESDAY I
1,500 Visitors Expected to Ar-

rive for Opening
Meetings

Officers of the grand. lodge A.
& A. M. and past grand masters will

; be entertained at dinner at the Hotel r
• Tulsa Monday evening by the Past

Grand Masters' club of Tulsa. This h
. dinner will precede the opening ses-

sion of the grand lodge which con- 1(
venes in Akdar theater Tuesday eve-
ning to hear the address of H. S. c
Johnston of Perry, ptesent grand n
master.

Judge W. S. Eagleton of Norman c
and J, H. Patterson of Okmulgee,
both past grand masters of the lodge
were in Tulsa Sunday, Mr. Johnston p
is also in the city as are G. B. Bris- o
tow of Roosevelt, deputy grand mas- a
ter; E. C..Flesher of Edmond, junior t;
grand warden; W. M. Anderson of h
Guthrie, grand secretary ad W. E.
Stuart of Shattuck, grand treasurer. t;

Guests of Page.
Grand - lodge officials and past

grand masters were the guests of
Charles Page of Sand Springs Sun-
day afternoon and evening, The
guests went to Sand Springs where n
they inspected the cotton mills and 'C.;

s later the children's home. In the
evening, they had dinner with tne
children,

"We were especially interested in
the home," Mr. Flesher said Sunday
night, "as it typifies our work and
the goal we are attempting to reach
within the lodge."

Religious services, led by Fred B.
Hurlbutt of Oklahoma City; grand c

; lecturer, were conducted at the Ma-
, sonic temple at 9:30 Sunday morn-
; ing.
; 	 The school of ipstruction in the s

three degrees of the Blue lodge will `2
be continued Monday and Tuesday. t

• Enrollment in the school is expected
to double during the next two days f
and approximately 800 persons are
expected to be enrolled by Tuesday. f

Expect 1,500 Visitors
. 	 Fifteen hundred delegates to the
, grand lodge sessions are expected to
, be in the city for the opening service t

Tuesday evening. This is the only
; program to be held in Akdar

theater, the rest of the meetings t
Wednesday and Thursday being

; scheduled for the Masonic temple.
The Rev. Joseph Murrow of

Atoka, 90 is one of the most inter-
• esting persons in attendance at the

grand lodge sessions. Mr. Murrow,
who was one of the first mission-

' aries in Indian Territory, was for
28 years grand secretary of the ter-
ritorial grand lodge. He is - author
of the Murrow monitor which is
used by all the Oklahoma lodges.

Sunday morning Mr. Murrow at-
tended services at the Fist Baptist
church, the denomination for which '(
he has labored so many years.



An interesting letter from a dear
old soldier of the Cross and pioneer
in Oklahoma work who is keenly alive
to all that concerns the Cause of
Christ and quietly waiting for His ap-
pearing.

Brother Murrow lives at Atoka, Ok-
lahoma.
Dear Brother :

Enclosed find check. Please ad-
vance my subscription on the Messen-
ger and ablige.

I am a Fundamentalist and a Pre-
millennialist. I want a map, a late

map, of the countries now occupying
the old Roman Empire. Or a book,
the very latest, on the Second Coming
of our Lord which contains such a
map or maps. If you can procure for
me such a map or such book, please
do so and send me the bill and you
shall have your money.

I want to keep posted on the Signs
of the Times. Who knows that I, even
1, 881/2 years old—in my dotage, may
live to hear the voice of our Lord call-
ing His saints to meet Him in the air?
I am constantly listening.

Sincerely,
Old Brother J. S. Murrow.



FUL J LO DSY T
UN RE A ED, IS

'COML S :' VIEW
Eufaula Man Explains Exie Fife

Case, As He Watched
It Develop

The Tuesday afternoon session of
the committee of the Indian commis-
sion, investigating Oklahoma's Indian
affairs, closed with an address made
to the committee by the Rev. Billy Mc-
Combs of Eufaula.

"I know the full-blood Indians," he
said, "for I was born and reared among
them. I spoke no other language than
Creek until I was more than twelve
years old. I know the workings of
their minds and their habits of
thought.

Want This Protection
'The full-blood depends entirely

upon the great government of the
'United States. 	 He depends upon it
and he trusts it. The Indians have
been shoved forward into the world
fifty years farther than their prepara-
tion for it warrants. They still need
the guiding hand and protecting arm
of the government. They are not
ready by half a century to have this
guidance and protection withdrawn.

"They asked me to say to you, and
to say that they have nothing against
Commissioner Burke and Superintend-
ent Wallen. They asked me three
days ago to say these things to you
but I told them there were obstacles
before you which you must clear away
before I gave you their message and
they bade me wait until this time to
deliver it, which I have done."

The first witness to take the stand
after the noon hour was Shade E.
Wallen, superintendent for the Five
Tribes. He detailed to the committee
the circumstances surrounding the
much-discussed Exie Fife divorce case.

"She kept coming to me," he said,
"saying she wanted to be divorced from
her husband, Berlin Jackson. Berlin
was a straight-going well-behaved boy
and they had been childhood sweet-
hearts long before the wealth came to
Exie. I tried to persuade her to live
with him as she should.

As to Agreement
"An arrangement had been made be-

tween them whereby the boy was to
go to Arkansas so as to give her
ground for asking the divorce, and he
was to have $10,000. But I would not
consent and one day she came into
the office in a desperate state of mind,
saying that she would not live with
Berlin and that if I sent him to her
she would harrn him or herself. She
said I could give him all her money
If I wanted to but that she would no
longer be his wife.

"So the divorce was agreed upon and
I consented for him to have $50,000.
Her fortune amounted to about $750,-
000. The only way, as matters stood,
was for the boy to get the divorce, as
his conduct had been proper, while
hers had not.

"You ask if I know what became of
the $50,000. 	 Ne rntTO:
Berlin Jackson's and he is a white
man and I had no authority over the
money as soon as it was paid over to
him."

Dr. Samuel Blair, of Washington,
special inspector for the secretary of
the interior, testified that he made an
Investigation in the Exie Fife case.
The firm of Green and Green, of Eu-
faula, he said, got $15,000 of Berlin's
award and a lawyer named J. G. Harley
In the office of Turner and Turner, got
$15,000. Green and Green represented
Exie and Halley represented Berlin.
The Green fee was divided, Green told
him, with T. A. Chandler of Tulsa.

Then these lawyers, or some of them,
got $5000 for expenses.

Exie went to Green and Green be-
cause the elder Green had been her
father's attorney. Hazen Green offered
to get the divorce for $25,000 and Exie
agreed to it. Then he told her that he
could not get it for less than $35,000,
as Berlin had engaged an opposing at-
torney. She agreed to pay this sum.
Then he told her it would cost her
$50,000 to get it, and the contract was

Sc
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(a) bawling v.,

office about 42 per cent are Indians.
One of My early official acts was to
make a survey of several counties as
to guardianships in the county courts
and made a report to Congress. It
drew fire and I have been under fire
ever since, and I expect it to continue.

As the charges, that Wallen was
employing democrats, were read, in
each case he testified that the person
mentioned is a civil service enwloye
and is giving satisfactory service. In
most of these instances the employe
is an Indian.

The story of the Exie Fife divorce
case was carried in the Times-Demo-
crat two years ago, practically as de-
tailed Tuesday in Dr. Samuel Blair's
testimony before the Indian commis-
sioners.
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Not Be Helped
Harley paid $1000 of his $15000 to a

•bank attache in Oklahoma City to cash
the check and Exie received back $500
which comprised the sum allowed by
the department out of her restricted
funds to pay the two attorney fees.
Her contract with the attorneys pro-
vided she was to receive what ever
sum the department allowed.

"When I sought Harley in Eufaula,"
Dr. Blair said, "He had gone out to get
an affidavit. I arranged with Turner
for Harley to come to me next day in
Muskogee. He came with an apology
on his lips for being late.

"'I'm sorry, but it couldn't be helped.'
he said. 'A calamity has come upon
our town. Its the damdist ever, and
everything is in confusion, but here's
what you want!' and he thrust a
sealed envelope into my hand and was
about to leave.

"'What's the calamity?' I asked,
more to detain him than to satisfy any
curiosity I might have had about the
mystery.

"'Our principal bootlegger's been
pinched and there'll be no booze for
Sunday!' he answered.

"By this time I had gotten the en-
velope open and found inside an 'af-
fidavit made by Berlin Jackson to the
effect that he received the entire
$50,000.

"This won't do," I said, "for I know
Green and Green got $15,000 so this is
wrong on its face. How much did you
get? Then Harley acknowledged get-
ting $15,000.

"The newspapers have said I came
here on the order of the Secretary of
the Interior to whitewash everybody.
That is not true. If there is any
fault it lies with the grand jurors for
I went before the grand jury and tried
to have these attorneys indicted but
it wasn't done.

``A. suit was begun against the at-
torneys to recover the $35,000 and
they have made a proposition of set-
tlement. A confession of judgment
will be entered."

Take Up Other Charges
The various other charges were

taken up one at a time and John H.
Mosier, Otis R. Cureton, Edward Mer-
rick and Shade Wallen succeeded each
other on the witness stand.

"When I received my commission,
I was told to outline a policy of re-
trenchment," Wallet]. said', "and I did
so. When I took the office there were
188 employes. Now there are 157.
Among other economies I recommend-
ed that the office of chief clerk be
abolished and his work taken over
by others.

"Paul P. Cobb, of Wagoner, was
chief clerk. I gave him a recommen-
dation and he has a much better
place than he had here. I had noth-
ing personal against him. When I
came here there were 188 employes.
Now there are 157. It is my policy
to employ Indians as far as possible.
pf the employesworklug out fag_ this
	_ 	_
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Cites Fixico Case; Mosier Tells

Investigators of Contract
For Claims Suits

More money has been allowed
for fees by county courts in a
single Indian guardianship case
than the federal Indian service

s has paid out in fees in a year's
time, Shade E. Wallen, superin.
tendent of the Five Civilized
Tribes, asserted today testify*
ing before the United States In-
dian commission investigating
affairs in Oklahoma.

The superintendent specific.
ally cited the Katie Fixico case
in Ok.mulgee county.

The investigation was continued on
Wednesday in room 308, Federal build-
ing which amply accommodated the
assemblage, though Monday and Tues-
day the crowd of spectators made it
necessary to hold the sessions in the
federal court room.

Mosier Tells of Contract
John H. Mosier testified .Wednesday

concerning his contract made with the
Creek. Indians in which C. B. Rogers
of Tulsa was associated with him.

He said he understood from the
gentlemen who served on the Creek
committee that the amount involved
In the suits against the government
would be between sixteen and twenty
million dollars and that the, govern-
ment was likely to offer but little op-
position in one of the cases which in-
volves four or five million.

When the co,ntract was completed, he
said, it was handed to Acting Super-
intendent A. G. McMillan, in the ab-
sence of . Superintendent 1,Vallen and
Assistant Superintendent Hunt, both
of whom were in Washington. Mc-
Millan afterward corroborated this.

Wallen to Stand
Superintendent Shade E. WaIlen was

recalled to the stand and questioned
upon various matters concerning the
Indians of the Five Tribes.

Asked whether the county courts al-
low exhorbitant fees in gnardianship
cases he said, "In the case of Katie
Fixico's guardianship in Okmulgee
county there was more money allowed
for fees than this agency has paid out
in fees in a year's time:

"Another notable case is that of
Lena Adams, in Creek county. She
had a large estate and under her
guardianship it has dwindled to a very
small one. Her guardian is Joseph
Bruner of Sapulpa. She has been here
to testify before this committee but
has gone home."

"We would like to hear her." Chair-
man Vaux said. "Can you get her
back again?"

"I will have her here Friday," Wallen
answered.

Loan Was Approved
He then related the case of a Creek

boy named Jacob Ispocogee, whose
guardian, Tennie Fife, was 13runer's
stepfather, and one of whose last offi-
cial acts, he said, was to lend to the
Sapulpa Sash and Door company, $10,-
000 of the ward's money through
the Sash and Door company was
insolvent at the time, and Fife was a
stockholder in it.. This loan was ap-
proved by the court.

The committee adjourned at 12:50
o'clock with the announcement that its
members would be at Salina Thursday
and will hold another session at Mus-
kogee Friday.
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GIFTS FOR RICH INDIANS.
Recently a wealthy Indian applied to the

Indian agency for permission to give a
donation to a church school located in this
state. The school which was to be the
beneficiary is not an Indian school but a
school where either Indians or whites may
attend and some few Indians do attend and
yet it is essentially a white man's insti-
tion, managed by and for white people.
The agency refused to allow the gift to
be made and properly so.

There are many wealthy Indians in this
state who could well afford to make large
donations for the purpose of educating the
children of less lucky Indians. There is
great need for such work and there is no
reason why an Indian with money should
not be encouraged and even urged to give
generously for the education of Indian chil-
dren. But such gifts it seems to us ought
to be made to exclusively Indian institu-
tions. There is no excuse for permitting
the Indians to contribute to religious or
educational institutions in an endowment
"Iray which are not exclusively for the In-
dian. The people in this state are pros-1
perous enough to build the institutions
necessary to promote the good and the hap-
piness of its people but unless urged to do
so constantly they overlook the Indian. It
is for this reason that effort should be
made to persuade Indians of wealth to give
of that substance for the care and educa-
tion of the coming generations of their race.
Bacone college is a splendid example of
what we have in mind. That institution
eaters entirely to Indians. It has received
large donations from several wealthy In-
dians but it is constantly receiving large
donations from white people who are inter-
ested in Indian education. We believe if an
Indian has money and is willing to con-
tribute to Bacone to provide scholarships,
bpild buildings or endow professorships, the
Indian ought to be encouraged to do so,
but we also believe that unless this endow-
ment plan is confined to sChools for Indians
only it will be but a short time until such
a protest will be made that it will preclude
any Indian from using his excess wealth to
help build up any institution of learning.

ww•••■•••■••■•••••■.

Whenever a story of a school girl being
kidnaped filters into this office it has to
stand a double verification before being pub-
lished. We have never been able to under-
stand why any man would go to the trouble
of kidnaping when there are so many flap-
pers standing around willing to be picked up.
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COLORADO STORM
MAROONS TRAINS

tlizzard Gives Rise to Fears
of New Slides, Blocking

Traffic Avenues,

Py the Associated Press.
DENVER, Colo., March 10.--A bliz-

zard in southern Colorado today de-
layed trains, blocked highways and
blasted hopes of San Juan Valley
'mining communities to re-establish
transportation lines severed a month
ago by snowslides.

Passengers on a Denver & Rio
'Grande Western train, en route from
Durango to Denver, were marooned
at Chama, N. Mex., while another
train was stalled by drifts between
Telluride and Durango.

Fear New Slides.
While the precipitation was light

the lo wlands, a heavy snowfall
's reported in the mountain dis-
Is, where crews had attempted
nccessfully to clear passes for

officials feared the storm
tpse neW slides, adding to the

of clearing the tracks, in
work several men have been
his Winter.
flan, where 1,200 persons have
ola,ted for weeks, and Eureka,

a population of 150, reported
food on hand, and announced

vailabie men would be thrown
the work of clearing railroad

rs. Both towns have depended
.n.u.shers for medical supplies and
P . necessities until Tuesday, when
airplane succeeded in reaching

Predict Traffic Restoration,
Railroad officials predicted traffic

1N,,ould be restored late today and re-
ported all the passengers well cared
for:

Although the storm extended north
into Wyoming today, most points re-
Alerted wet snow or rain, with mild
relraPeratunes.

•
(YOUTH, KEPT ALIVE

BY HIS COMRADES FOR
03 131J 9 ; NiP ROVES

(Continued from First Page)

D. C. 2D DIVISION
MEN PICK DR. MERGE

Pastor of President's Church Elect-
ed to Succeed IVIacNider as

Branch's Head,

Rev. Dr, Jason Noble Pierce, war-
time chaplain of the 2d Division, was
unanimously elected president of the
Washington branch of the division's
association, to succeed Col. Hanford
MacNider, Assistant Secretary of War,
at the annual meeting and banquet in
the Lafayette Hotel 'last night.

Other officers chosen for the ensuing
year were: Maj. R. K Keyser, U. S.
M. C., vice preside at, and Sergt.
Arthur Counihan, sec*etary-treasurer.
Dr. Pierce is. pastor o the First Con-
gregational Church, Which President
Coolidge attends.

Plans to make the division reunion
in this city, June 4 to 6, anniversary
of the Second's fighting along the
Marne were divulged i by Col. Mac-
Nider, the retiring- preSident, iwetheoaprisii
dierell Lola more than hose vCL Uu
of the association woulo come here for
the event. Col. MacNider has Signed
and sent out 35,000 cirhular letters to,
veterans and reported that favorable
replies are being rece6•ed at the rate
of 100 a day.

, -
:5,000 Paid-Up Ailembers.

Reporting a paid-up ;membership of
5,000 in the association Col. MacNidev
declared that -by June 1 there would
be at least 10,000 attive members,
Making the 2d Divisi'.;'m Association
the largest of any iv. E. F. -body.
Brig. Gen. James Crow Rhea, U. S. A.,
reported that a large delegation from
the New England Stata would be here
for the reunion.

;Work on the history of the diVisio
which was the only one in the A.
composed of soldiers, Marines; and
sailors, the latter being in the Hos-
pital Corps, is progressing under the
direction of Capt. John W. Thomason
of the Marine Corps. .A volume of
brigade .orders has just been published.

While the principal purpose of the
meeting was to arrange details for
the reunion, there Were addresses by
Dr. Pierce, Maj. Gen. John A. Lejeune,
commandant of the Marine Corps, who
Commanded the ild Division during
most of its engagements. in France;
Maj) Gen. Hanson E. Ely, president
of the War College, NS,'%0 commanded
the 3d Brigade, and Frederic William
Wile. honorary member of the asso-
ciation. The program committee for
the reunion was announced as fol-
lows: Dr. Pierce, chairman; Col. E.
R. Stone, *U. S. A.; Lieut. Col. E. R.
Covell, U. S. A.: Maj. Robert W.
Vought, U. S. 1\1. C.; Maj. R. W.
Whitley, U. S. M. C.; Capt. John W.
Thomason, U. S. M. C.; Capt. W.
Woodworth, TT. S. M. C., and Acors R.
Thompson. 	 .

Committee Chairmen Named.
Chairmen of other committees ap-

pointed were Gen. Lejeune, executive
committee; Maj. R. S. Keyser, reunion
committee; Capt. C. 0. Mattfeldt, U.
S. A., receiving and information; Col.
Hugh Matthews, U. S. M. C., trans-
portation; Comdr. Joel T. Boone, U.
S. N., reception; Col. Irving E. Carr,
TT. S. A., housing; Col. C. E. Kil-
bourne, U. S. A., finance, and Capt.
Harry Caygill, U. S. A., publicity. An-
nouncement was made that the Army,
Navy and Marine Bands had been re-
served for the reunion events.

At the banquet which followed Gen.
Lejeune proposed a toast to the
memory of the 4,500 men of the divi-
sion who died in France and to those
who have died since the war; the
latest being Brig. Gen. Leroy S. Up-
Um, U. S. A., Who commanded the
9th Infantry Regiment.

Entertainment was provided by sev-
eral acts furnished by John Chevalier,
assistant manager of Keith's Theater,
and by the Star Radio Twins.

LOCAL Y. M. C. A. AHEAD.
Twelfth Street Branch Leads Balti-

more in Membership Drive.

Twelfth Street Branch, Young Men's
Christian Association, opened its an

 .

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., March 10.-----Urg-

ing the Montgomery County Board of
Education to name the school to be
erected at Clen Echo or Cabin John
Bridge in honor of Clara Barton, who
lived for 23 years in Montgomery
County, W. H. Sears, who was Miss
Barton's secretary and. field agent, has
written the board giving a resume of
Miss Barton's services for , humanity:

"When her poor body wa§ being
transferred .across the city in New
Yorke from the Twenty-second street
ferry to the Union Station, from Glen
Echo, on its way to its last resting
place at Oxford, Mass., the letters says
in part, "the driver, an Irishman,
asked: 'Who is it ye got in that box?'
Dr. Underhill replied: 'That is the
body of Clara Barton.' The driver
dropped the lines and raising his
hands said: 'My God! Clara Barton!
Why, my father was a Confederate
soldier and he was sho through the
neck at the battlefield of Antietani, and
Clara Barton found him and bound up
his wound and saved his life, and now
the likes of me haulin' her poor body
across the city!' When they reached
the station- he took off his hat and
helped carry and place the casket in
the baggage car.

"As weighed and measured by her
achievements Clara Barton was the
greatest woman this country, if not
the whole world, has produced. She
was a great school teacher and taught
for 20 years. She founded the first
public school at Bordentown, N. j.,
starting with 6 and ending with 600
pupils with five assistant teachers, all
at her own expense. Recently the citY
of Bordentown rebuilt the school build-
ing it erected for her, and dedicated
it to her name with imposing cere-
monies.

"She was the first woman clerk in
the Government service in Washing-
ton, under Mason, Commissioner of
Patents, was in charge of caveats,
and Mason said she was the most com-
petent clerk he had.

"She was on 20 battlefields of the
Civil War, amid flying bullets a.nd
bursting shells, giving first aid to the
wounded. And her relief work there
was real Red Cross work; for she. took

JUSTICE AN DEVANTER.

ants being passed upon, would secure
totar of 35.
It is interesting to note that the fin-

alists, coming as they do, from all
parts of the United States, will be
hardly more widely distributed geo-
graphically than their fiVe distinguish-
ed judges, who were appointed to the
most powerful judicial body in the
world from the States of Tennessee,
Utah, Wyoming, Minnesota and New

They lay behind a deserted negro
cabin. I tried to move them, but their
uniforms were frozen in the mud; so
I got an ax and chopped them loose
and dragged the.m one at a time, into
the cabin. There I built 0, fire in the
fireplace, heated a lot of brick and
placed them about their bodies; then I
washed and dressed their wounds and
made gruel over the fire in the fire-
place and fed them."

HENRY PR1NZHORN DEAD.
Succumbs at Age of 70 After Long

Illness.
Henry G. Prinzhotm, 70 years old,

resident of this city for the past eight
years, died at his residence, 4327 Iowa
avenue, Tuesday after a long illness.

He is survived by two brothers,
Fred Prinzhorn of this city and
Charles P. Prinzhorn of South Bend,
Ind., and three sisters, Mrs. Louise
Hartley' of California, Miss Anna P.
Prinzhorri and Mrs. Charles M. Bass.

Funeral services will be conducted
at the residence tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. M. Hemming,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church,
will officiate. Interment will be in
Rock Creek Cemetery.

The inn
604=610 9th St. N.W.
Daily, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

$7 room, $(3 weekly:, $10.50 rooms, $8:
$14 with toilet, shower' and lavatory, $10:
2 in room, 50% more. Rooms like Mother's.

pital for a possible call for their
*nor-vices in the relay work of enforcing
artificial respiration.

Frick's legs, always have retained
some sense of - feeling, although he
has been unable to move them. They
are straight as he lies in bed, but his
sensation is that they are in a
cramped position.

The valiant sufferer was considered
istill to have a chance for life, although
the odds against recovery were almost
prohibi Live.

He had four teaspoonfuls of coffee
t 7 can.
"We are hopeful that the paralysis

*will disappear in the reverse to which
it grew On the .patient," said Dr. T. E.
Conley, who, with Dr. H. H. Conley
and Dr. Charles F. Read, a neurolo-
gist, is in constant attendance upon
the 22-year-old patient.

"The tongue was the last to become
paralyzed. it was the first to regain
its strength. We are in hopes that
the diaphragm will be next."

The doctors pointed out that the
paralysis began- with the bladder,
then the legs, the diaphragni and
asy the throat ;muscles.

P`tick's desperate chance for recov-
eryaseemed to depend chiefly upon his
ability to endure the treatment, ac-
ipording to the doctors.

"If he is Constitutionally able to
-4,-'withstand the ;rigors of artificial res-
piration until he regains the use of
the diaphragm he will live," said Dr.
'T. E. Conley.

Diagnosed as Landry's Disease.
A few instances of recovery from
alysiis in cases where the condition

as been diagnosed as Landry's dis-
ease have been reported, said Dr. Mor-
ris Fishbein, editor of the Journal of
the American Medical Association,

"Landry's paralysis usually occurs
In men between 20 and 30 years of
age," be said. "Some cases of infa,n-
tile paralysis occur which closely re-
semble Landry's paralysis. The dis-
ease ugually follows specific fevers or
acute infections, but the exact cause
Is unknown and has not yet been de-
termined even approximately. Most
patients die within one or two weeks,
but a case has been reported in which
the patient was kept alive for 41. days
by the use of artificial respiration.
The necessity for carrying on arti-
ficial respiration by hand rather than
by mechanical devices is related to
the facts of length of time, importance
Of the patient receiving sufficient food
and that respiration by mechanical
devices cannot be regulated over a
long period to avoid injury to the
tissues."

Frick's two comrades Who left his
room at 11 o'clock after • their 15,
minute period of supplying life said
that he was talking More and that as
a result the motions- of pumping air
Into his lungs had to be faster.

Utters One Word at Time.
F'rick is able to utter only one word

la.t a time, with the downstroke of his
buddies' hands as they expel the air

4STICE BUTLER.

For the fourth time in the history of parts o he huge auditorium. Under
the National •Orgimical Contest the the lo rf:ect

`rffitfr"r'  WtH 1111 e 1,Iie Itirrrr  OM ' .
honor of being judged by justices of A speaker rated as the poorest by all
the United States Supreme Court. The five of the judges, with seven contest-
judges for the finals  - of 1927, which
will be held on May 27, in the Wash-
ington Auditorium, will be justices
Sanford, Sutherland,  _ Van Devanter,
Butler and Stone.

The low-point-total system will be
used, each judge rating each speaker,
the composite rating of all of the
speakers by all of the judges deter-
mining the national champion. There
will be no consultation among the
judges, who will be seated i

e ary of Late Clara Barton Asks
Vlaryand School Be Named for Her
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